
COROLLA WAGON IN GLACIER WHITE

WAGON



Practically minded
With the choice of a responsive manual or Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT), 

matched with Toyota’s refined, fuel-efficient 1.5-litre petrol engine, journeys in the  

Corolla wagon are a breeze whether they’re across town or travelling to the next town. 

Offering up maximum space within a minimised footprint, the clever Corolla wagon 

makes the most of its cabin dimensions, with extra features like a supplementary  

storage compartment above the large glovebox, bottle holders in every door and  

an extra storage box underneath the boot floor for peace-of-mind security.

And that boot is what it’s all about too, offering 407-litres of luggage space with the  

rear seats up, or a full van-like 872-litre cargo area with the rear seats folded flat.

Corolla Wagon exterior colours

Glacier 
White 
040

Silver  
Pearl 
METALLIC

1F7

Ink 
MICA  

209

Tidal Blue 
METALLIC  

8T7

Corolla Wagon interior trim

Black  
Fabric 
WITH GREY DOT 

ACCENT

Features that make a difference
Easy to drive, reliable to own; it’s a Corolla after all. The Corolla wagon matches its 

modern exterior looks with a comfortable cabin full of great convenience technology, 

paired with an impressive array of standard safety specification. Regardless of whether 

your Corolla wagon is a work tool or weekend transport, it will remain economical to 

drive and won’t let you down.

Exterior - sleek style
Instantly recognisable, the Corolla wagon features the latest updates to Toyota’s  

signature design language.

A distinctive front end, featuring modern updates to both the lower and upper grille, 

gives this little workhorse a modern, premium touch. Perfectly in proportion from front  

to back, the Corolla wagon offers up sleek exterior styling, matched with the usability  

of a full wagon silhouette.

Interior - Class and convenience
The Corolla wagon isn’t only distinctive from the outside. Inside its spacious cabin,  

you’ll discover plenty of practical features, such as a 60:40 split-folding rear seat,  

a retractable tonneau cover to help keep items in the boot secure and in Corolla  

wagons boasting a CVT transmission, the added ease of push button start and stop.

The Corolla wagon features a classic 3-ring analog instrument panel with a bright  

and clear 2” Multi-Information Display nestled at the base of the speedometer ring. 

Modern technology such as Bluetooth phone connectivity and audio streaming are  

accessed through Toyota’s intuitive 6.1” touchscreen audio interface. Also standard  

is a bright and clear reversing camera, helping you park with purpose, even in the  

tightest urban environment. 

You’ll also note just how peaceful it is inside the Corolla wagon; Toyota has worked  

hard to improve on silencing material used in the model’s interior panels to ensure  

the quietest possible cabin, regardless of the road surface under your wheels.

 1 Toyota Safety Sense brings a new level of safety to Corolla Wagon with Autonomous Emergency 

  Braking, Lane Departure Alert and Automatic High Beam control for the headlights

 2 Corolla Wagon occupants are protected with driver and passenger front, front seat 

  side and front/rear curtain shield airbags.

 3 The reversing camera is accessed through the intuitive 6.1” touchscreen display.

 4 Created for comfort, the supportive seating in the Corolla Wagon features high grade 

  black seat fabric with grey dot accents.

 5 There is a variety of technology onboard to add convenience to your drive, including Bluetooth 

  hands-free phone, voice recognition and audio streaming capability, a USB input, auxiliary jacks 

  and iPod control

 6 Thanks to 60:40 split rear folding seats, you can load long or awkwardly shaped items. With the 

  help of a clever one-touch fold down mechanism, you can stow and go quickly and easily.  

  Child seats can be secured in the rear with two ISO fixing points and two tether anchors

 7 With the lift up rear door and bumper level loading, Corolla Wagon is easy to work with all day, 

  every day

COROLLA WAGON IN TIDAL BLUE

COROLLA WAGON IN GLACIER WHITE

*Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle condition and options/accessories fitted.  
JC08 (combined) / Japan 09 / Article 31.
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World class safety
In keeping with Toyota’s comprehensive approach to driver, passenger and pedestrian 

safety, Corolla wagon offers an impressive level of standard safety equipment on-board.

Toyota’s Safety Sense (TSS) package has been added to the Corolla wagon, giving  

drivers in all types of environments a truly impressive level of standard safety technology. 

TSS includes Toyota’s Pre-Crash Safety system with Autonomous Emergency Braking, 

Lane Departure Alert and Automatic High Beam control. 

In addition to Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) and Traction Control (TRC), occupants are 

protected by driver and passenger front, front side and front/rear curtain shield airbags. 

All five seating positions feature ELR 3-point seat belts. 

The Corolla wagon also boasts an emergency stop signal, which activates in the event of 

particularly hard braking; rapidly flashing rear indicators serve as a warning to following 

motorists of a potential incident ahead.

With an iconic nameplate and a well-deserved reputation 

for practicality and reliability, the Corolla wagon has been 

a small business partner and a trusted family member for 

all sorts of drivers for many years.

Now offering a refreshed exterior look, along with clever 

convenience technology and leading-edge safety features 

as standard, more than ever before, the practical wagon 

iteration of the world’s biggest-selling car has never  

been better.

1.5L PETROL
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE 

TRANSMISSION 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

1.5L PETROL
MANUAL 

TRANSMISSION 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE



COROLLA WAGON SPECIFICATIONS
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Because Toyota believes in going the extra mile we offer comprehensive support and a great range of products and services for our valued customers. 

GENUINE PARTSACCESSORIESEXTRA CARE

* Fuel consumption JC08 (Urban/Extra Urban/combined cycle) and emissions as per Article 31 (Urban/Extra Urban/combined cycle) are tested in a controlled environment. These figures are for comparison purposes only 
between other makes and actual fuel consumption may vary under real world driving conditions. Fuel consumption will vary depending on many factors including driving conditions/style, vehicle usage, condition and options/
accessories fitted.Every endeavour has been made to ensure text details and specifications contained in this publication were accurate as at 20 February, 2018. Toyota New Zealand Limited reserves the right at any time to 
introduce any changes deemed necessary to improve the models shown or for any other reason. Paint and upholstery colours shown in this brochure may differ from actual colours due to variations in printing processes.  
Some models shown in this brochure may have optional accessories fitted. For further information contact your nearest Authorised Toyota Dealer. They will be glad to assist. [Production effective October 2017]

VISIT: toyota.co.nz  |  CALL: 0800 TOYOTA        

 MANUAL CVT

Engine: 1.5 Litre 4 cylinder petrol engine, Double Overhead Cam (DOHC) with Variable Valve Timing-intelligent (VVT-i). • 
Maximum power 80kW at 6000rpm, maximum torque 138Nm at 4400rpm 

1.5 Litre 4 cylinder petrol engine, Double Overhead Cam (DOHC) design with Variable Valve Timing-intelligent (VVT-iE) intake  • 
and VVT-i exhaust; and Stop & Start. Maximum power 80kW at 6000rpm, maximum torque 136Nm at 4400rpm

Fuel type: 91 octane fuel (or higher) is required. Fuel tank capacity is 42 litres • •

Fuel consumption / CO2 emissions (combined)* 5.68L/100km / 132g/km 4.34L/100km / 101g/km

Transmission: 5-speed manual front wheel drive •

Transmission: Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) front wheel drive  •

Steering: Electronic Power Steering (EPS) • •

Brakes: Front - Power-assisted ventilated disc. Rear - Power-assisted drums • •

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Brake Assist (BA) and Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD); Brake Override System (BOS) • •

Suspension: Front - MacPherson strut with coil spring and stabiliser bar; Rear - Torsion beam with coil spring • •

Wheels: 15” steel wheels with silver full wheel covers; full size steel spare wheel • •

Front design: Body coloured front bumper with chrome horizontal upper grille, black horizontal lower grille with black fog light covers • •

Rear design: Body coloured rear bumper and rear upper spoiler; horizontal design rear tail lights; rear spoiler mounted • • 
LED high stop light

Headlights: Halogen with manual headlight levelling • •

Exterior mirrors: Body coloured top section, black lower section with electric adjustment and retract functions with indicator lights • •

Pagoda roof design: Roof moulding with v-shaped grooves designed to enhance aerodynamics • •

Windscreen wipers with variable intermittent and mist functions; rear windscreen wiper • •

Key start, wireless central door locking remote with lock/unlock buttons •

Smart entry and start system; driver, front passenger and rear door smart key sensors  • 

Seat material: Black fabric with grey dot accent centre sections • • 

Air conditioning: Manual with large dial type controls. Clean air filter • •

Power windows: All doors with one-touch auto up/down and anti-jam safety function • •

Front seats: Driver and passenger slide and recline, driver vertical height adjustment, headrests with manual adjustment • •

Rear seats: 60/40 split folding with recline, centre arm rest, remote folding function with release levers in luggage compartment • •

Steering Wheel: 3-spoke urethane, manual tilt and telescopic adjustment • •

Gear lever: Soft PVC • •

Luggage area - Carpet moulded panels and deck boards, luggage area light and two luggage area hooks. Under floor storage  
• •

 
compartments and retractable/removable telescopic tonneau cover 

Storage - Centre console storage box, upper and lower glove boxes, front and rear door pockets with 500ml bottle holders,  
• •

 
2 front cup holders with removable divider; passenger seat back pocket

6.1” TFT touch screen display with AM/FM radio, CD player, audio input jack, USB port, voice recognition, Bluetooth hands-free  
• •

 
phone capability and audio streaming, 4 speakers

Multi-Information Display (MID): 2” LCD display with digital clock, outside temperature, digital trip meter, current and  
• •

 
average fuel consumption, cruising range; shift position indicator on CVT model

Combination meter: Analogue 3 gauge style with chrome rings, black triangle patterned detail and red needles, speedometer,   
• •

 
tachometer, and digital trip meters. ECO lamp, stop and start indicator (CVT only)

6 Airbags: Driver and passenger front, front seat side and front/rear curtain shield • •

Front seatbelts: 3-point Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) with pre-tensioners and force limiters.  
Rear seatbelts - 3-point ELR outer belts with pretensioners and force limiters. Centre 3-point ELR with stow-away function.  • • 
Child seat fixing points - 2 x tether anchors and 2 x ISO fixings; child proof rear door locks

Whiplash Injury Lessening (WIL) front seat design • •

Vehicle Stability Control (VSC), Traction Control (TRC) with on/off switch; Hill-start Assist Control (HAC) • •

Toyota Safety Sense: Pre-Crash Safety system (PCS) with Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) Vehicle Detection, • •  
Lane Departure Alert (LDA), Automtaic High Beam (AHB) 

Emergency Stop Signal (ESS) • •

Reversing camera • •

Engine immobiliser • •

Overall length / width / height: 4400mm / 1695mm / 1475mm

Wheelbase: 2600mm

Seating capacity: 5

Luggage capacity - Rear seats up/down: 407L / 872L

Luggage compartment - Length (rear seats up-down) / width / height: 970-2025mm / 850mm / 795mm

Gross vehicle weight: 1525kg 1545kg

Kerb weight - Minimum / maximum: 1105kg - 1135kg 1125kg - 1155kg

Towing capacity: not rated • •


